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Kindy-Box Assembly Line Working Bee
mastered that task) whilst
Annie cut up and sorted
fabric for creative play,
and in between Jo and
Sandy assembled a
wonderful spread for a
well-earned lunch.
Jo and Magdalena were in
charge of counting pencils
into pencil boxes (Jo was
caught short-changing one
box by 10 pencils, a
diminished attention span
was her excuse).
Report by Barbara Woodberry.

Two Saturdays ago more than a
dozen gathered at John Browne’s Motto
workroom (downstairs from Trevor’s
offices) to assemble the next 20 Kindy
Boxes. The vast cutting benches proved
ideal as there was so much content to
Kindy Box A and there was a lot of subassembly to be done first.
Jutta Misselhorn donated a pile of empty
plastic jars from their
mysterious back
storeroom (she and
Johannes are shutting
up shop in Bridge Rd
this month, slipping
gently into retirement).
We quickly found a
purpose for them – to
pack buttons and
marbles! Susie sorted
and packed the buttons
whilst Pam and Kathy
matched the lids.
There were wonderful
coloured gift boxes to
assemble and beribbon (Jane quickly

Trevor had arranged
printed adhesive labels for the boxes and
Andrew was assigned the most
responsible task of the day - designing a
jig for affixing them, structuring one out
of a cardboard box.
It was a really busy time, but there was
lots of chatter and laughter as people got
to know each other. It was also great to
see so many committed project
supporters ‘lending a hand’ and to
witness the calibre of our
new Rotarians Sandy and
Pam as they also rolled
up their sleeves.

Susie sorting the buttons

There is something
special about fellowship
combined with a sense of
purpose!
Magdalena was either a
time and motion expert or
a quality controller in
another life – she set the
pace throughout the day,
and designed the sample
Kindy Box for the
production crew to follow.
Trevor and

(cont p2)
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President’s Message #12
Many years ago Charter member Geoff
Clarke told me that the amazing magic
of Rotary is the ability to draw on its
networks for assistance at any time. It
seems that this is even truer today at
Richmond & last week I saw this in
practice.

non-Rotarians within our Rotary circle
who are always prepared to pitch-in &
contribute when asked – I salute &
thank them all.

Next week is Grand Final Week &
regardless of who wins or whether we
are footy addicts, it is a great
The previous Saturday, Friend of Rotary opportunity to enjoy the binding
Annie Wysham’s daughter Catherine
commonality that football has to unite
Mair thought of Richmond when
the community. So on Saturday when
wanting to donate a sizeable children’s we are downing too many beers,
play equipment to Rotary. On Monday consuming pies or slaving over the
our friend Mark Pitman from Pitman
BBQ let’s also celebrate the unity of
Trucks was immediately on hand with 4 Rotary in serving our community.
of his staff to load & transport the
My Rotarian of the week is PDG Judy
playground equipment. By the day’s
Nettleton who has taken on the role
end it was delivered to Rotary’s
that no-one wants – the Fundraising
Footscray Donation in Kind warehouse. Chair. Judy’s team has drafted a
On Tuesday morning D.I.K’s chief
comprehensive program that will
honcho Bill Daggs had safely stored it
enable us to fulfil our projects for
for our Club’s future community
2008-2009.
projects. This is a fantastic example of
Let’s continue to dream like Judy
the Rotary network in motion – family,
– To Make Dreams Real.
friends, colleagues working together.
Trevor.
We can be thankful that we have many

Kindy-Box Assembly Line Working Bee
(Cont from page 1) Pam displayed
great leadership towards the end of a
long day, encouraging us ever onwards
in our endeavours.
All agreed it had been a fantastic day.
Seeing those 20 Kindy Boxes lined up
by the roller doors awaiting a truck to
take them to DIK was
indeed a proud
moment.
All 20 have found a
sponsor (at $100)
and they will be
hitting the high seas
in the next container
destined for Dili.
Barbara is taking a
couple of weeks off to
deal with her

nightmares about Office Works plastic
tubs taking over her bathroom and
house.
On her recovery the next consignment
will go onto the planning board –
watch the Bulletin for news of the
next packing day.
Thank you to all who
contributed with
donated goodies,
sponsorship money and
time. A great Rotarian
effort.
For a full list of the
Kindy-Box A
contents, go to page
10 on the Website
copy of this Bulletin.
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Why should we focus on the young
people in the City of Yarra High Rise
Estates? Tim Baker reports
The City of Yarra is an unusual suburb
because of the mix of wealth and
disadvantage.
The Australian Bureau of Statistics has
developed an Index of Relative Socio –
Economic Disadvantage. The index helps
identify if one area is more
disadvantaged than another. It would be
no surprise to the reader that the City of
Yarra (1020) is less disadvantaged than
the Greater Dandenong area (893). But
if you look behind the numbers you find
Collingwood (886) is one of the most
disadvantaged areas in Melbourne with
North Richmond (910) and Fitzroy (960)
not far behind. It’s the High Rise estates
in those areas that underpin these
results.
The three High Rise Areas have a
population of around 4,500 people with
31% under 17 years of Age. Richmond
has the largest number about 2000,
followed by Fitzroy 1500, and
Collingwood 1000. So overall there are
about 1500 young people living in some
of the most economically disadvantaged
areas in Melbourne.
The High Rise estates are a truly multicultural society. As each successive wave
of refugees comes to Melbourne they can
be found in the High Rise. The
population has included Greeks, Italians,
Vietnamese, Indonesian, East Timorese,
Chinese, Turks, and more recently
families from Somalia, Ethiopia, and
Liberia. Some have moved on and others
have stayed. In 2007 half of the Rotary
Youth Arts Project participants originated
in Africa.
The challenges facing the more recent
arrivals are no different to their
predecessors. A study of the Somali
community by the Jesuit Social Services

undertaken in 2006 reports 1. Many of
the young people have spent a number
of years in refugee camps, often
surviving physical abuse, separation
from their family members, witnessing
torture or death or death of family
members and have been denied the
educational opportunities that can be
expected in Australia. As a result young
people often suffer low self – esteem
and need a sense of belonging and
acceptance.
Language and cultural barriers
commonly lead to communication
difficulties and make adjusting to the
Australian education system
problematic. Children are placed in
classes according to age, not according
to capacity to achievement levels and
achievement can be low.
Unemployment is as high as 60%. The
second generation has its own issues,
characterized by the challenge of living
in two cultures, that of their traditional
African parents at home and that of
their peer group outside of home. As a
consequence there is a high risk of
entering the criminal justice system
How then does our partnership with the
City of Yarra - Arts and Culture and
Youth Services and the two Arts
organizations of Dancehouse and the
Centre for Contemporary Photography
help over come these resulting issues?
To be continued.
Tim Baker - Rotary Youth Arts Project

1

Guinness, C. (2006) Community Partnerships
in the high rise housing estates. 6th Annual
Colloquium on Crime prevention Canberra,
September Jesuit Social Services
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Last Week’s Speaker: Glenda Brigham – Court Artist
Report
by
Wysham

Annie

‘I turned in my seat
to look back at the
Dock. A tear trickled
down the accused
cheek and was
brushed away quickly.
It seemed as though I
was the only person
who saw it. Everyone
else was facing the
front of the Court
listening to the Crown
Prosecutor.
Afterwards I heard
people say, ‘He had
shown no remorse!’

uncooperative
subjects, and may
find that they are
sitting next to the
accused’s family
and friends!

When identities are
concealed she
captures the
atmosphere of the
court instead. The
Jury must never be
Glenda explains painting to Phil
sketched. Often
even judges refuse
to be drawn! When
an accused is to be
remanded, she may
only get two
seconds to capture
Glenda began by
their features, as
sharing not only this
they make such a
reflection but many of
brief appearance.
her court sketches as
The quality of the
well. An award
drawings depends
Above: Awarded ‘Best Illustration’
winning court room
on the time she
Legal
Reporting
Awards
2006
artist, she is
has. The drawings
Victorian
Law
Foundation
employed by Network
also can capture
Ten.
the changes in
She works mostly in
people, particularly
watercolour and
when they have
pastels and her
been jailed for long
drawings have been
periods between
published widely. The
court appearances.
artist, she said, must
Often under great
focus on the accused
pressure, Glenda
all the time, to get
must have her
glimpses of the
drawings and the
person not always seen. Court artists are
filming instructions done by 2.30pm to
officially part of the court. Cameras are
make the Network Ten 5.00pm news!
forbidden so her works are drawn from
Glenda feels she draws better if she
direct observation and are then put on
our TV screens or published in the press. doesn’t know anything about a person
They are not necessarily conventional art or their crime. She wants to remain
detached; not be judgemental. Glenda
works, but rather visual narratives
was awarded the Best Illustration by
produced for television news. Drawing
the Victorian Law Foundation in 2001,
under difficult physical and emotional
circumstances, the artist often deals with 2002 and 2006.
A clever artist and great guest speaker
bad lighting and
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‘4 Steps For Life’ CPR Program
Next week’s meeting on Monday 29th
September, will be little different. Jo,
Melissa and Annie will be running a
fun and practical training event
teaching us how to carry out
emergency CPR.
Usual time: 6.30pm for 7.00pm start.
Usual cost: $30 per person; guests
welcome.

Above: Don and Margot Kinsey and Ben
Hosking at Government House
Melbourne following the Investiture
Ceremony for the Presentation of
Australian Honours and Awards by
Professor David de Kretser A.C.
Governor of Victoria on September 11.
Don was awarded an Order of Australia
and became a Member in the General
Division (A.M.). He was recognised for
his service to the community through
public speaking programs and a range of
executive roles with charitable, child
health care and educational support
programs.

Join the Vietnamese Community
Dinner to support ROMAC.
Some years ago ROMAC brought Kim
Thoa to Melbourne for facio-cranial
surgery. She is now a remarkably
normal teenager.

Bring: BYO pillow! Why? A free
‘pillow pal’ aid (similar to a pillow
case) will be provided that makes it
fun and easy to practise what you
learn
Bookings: Jo Cowling, 0438 305
611/josephine cowling1@hotmail.com
Bookings are necessary so that the
presenters can arrange for sufficient
“instructors” to deal with larger than
usual numbers, so DO LET JO KNOW
you are coming (+ guests).
Tickets. Margret Longden
5/333 Beach Road Black Rock 3193
0418 365 477
Full advert is on Web Page version
page 10.

FoRCR Visit to Police Academy

Friends of the Rotary Club of
Richmond will visit The Police
Academy, Waverley Rd, Glen
ROMAC is a part of Rotary and brings in
children from our region for life saving or Waverley on
Thursday 20th
dignity restoring operations.
Lead by Thu Lam, and with the generous November from
10am to
support of Mr and Mrs Chang of Happy
1.15pm.
Receptions, the Vietnamese Community
The cost will be
is running a dinner to support ROMAC.
$20 per person
Come and meet Kim Thoa and hear her
including lunch.
story.
Please book
with Jenny List
9816 9747 or
When: Sunday 12th October 2008 From Sue Roberts
6.00 to 10.00 p.m. Cost: $40 Children 9802 3757 .
$20.
Venue: Happy Receptions, 199-203
Union Road Ascot Vale 3032
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Club News
Wanted urgently 1: Wool: Scraps of New DIK Store opening: Bill Dagg is
wool for Sally's
'short term span
knitting group'!
They are
knitting finger
puppets for
Timor Leste.
Please ask
around your network. Contact Sally
O’Sullivan

organizing an ‘official
opening’ of the new
store. The DG invites
all members to the
informal opening and
tour of our NEW
D.I.K store, on Sat
4TH Oct
2008.1030am for 11am.
The opening and tour at 11am will be
completed by 11.30 a.m. and

Wanted urgently 2: English
Language Dictionaries. When you are those who can remain are invited to a
next browsing the op shop or church fair
please be on the lookout for English
dictionaries. And do check your shelves
at home. There is an ongoing need for
dictionaries of all levels in Timor Leste.
Contact Barbara Woodberry.

Last Call: September Fellowship
Dinner Where: Dunyazad - Fine
Middle Eastern Cuisine 329 Doncaster
Road Balwyn North . When: Friday 26
September 26 2008 at 7.00 pm. Cost:
$35.00 per head BYO only (includes
corkage).
Dunyazad comes highly recommended
serving tantalising Lebanese cuisine in
an elegant Middle Eastern decor. We
have negotiated a special rate for the
banquet menu (normally $40.00 pp )
which includes a belly dancer show.
Come and join
your fellow
Rotarians and
Friends of Rotary
in a fun night
out. You are
most welcome to
invite guests.
Bookings: Ben
Hosking 94992280 or email to
bhosking@
bigpond.net.au
as soon as
possible.

BBQ

(byo food/drinks.)

Dress:-Informal. Ample parking. Same
location as old store.
ROTARY Club representatives are
requested to wear name badges, bring
your Club bannerette & any brochures
promoting YOUR Club projects, local or
International, for permanent display @
D.I.K.
D9800 D.I.K operates every Tues &
Thurs, 48 weeks a year & is one of a
few ROTARY permanent locations, with
visitors averaging 50 per week. A very
good place to promote YOUR Club
projects.
D9800 DIK has shipped, with your
support, 237 Containers of requested
goods to 8 countries, with a
conservative value of A$13M, since Jan
2001.
LOCATION:- Rear of woolshed 40 @
400 Somerville Rd ,West Footscray.
Melway 41.E7 (between Paramount &
Geelong Rds.) Enter Gate No1. If lost,
ring Bill Dagg on 0425741045.
RSVP. Tel-(leave message on
machine) 93185313. OR Mobile
0425741045
OR Email – bdagg@tpg.com.au
The full invitation is on our Web
Version of this Bulletin: page 9.
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
NEW LISTINGS – In a restaurant, choose a table near a waiter. Source, Jewish
• ROMAC Dinner Sunday 12th October
CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008
Date

Event

Time

Where/Other Details

Please refer to page 7 of recent Bulletin editions for more detailed information:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php

September New Generations
Fri 26th
Sept. Fellowship
Sept
Dinner: ‘Dunyazad’,
329 Doncaster Rd
Nth Balwyn
Monday,
‘4 Steps For Life’ –
29th Sept Learn CPR at Rotary
with Ambulance Vic’s
CPR Champions
Tuesday,
‘The Costello
30 Sept
Memoirs’ - book
launch, Peter Costello
October
Vocational Services
Saturday, DIK (Donations in
4th Oct
Kind) Meet Bill Dagg.
Join our working bee.

Sunday,
12th Oct

Fri 17th to
19th Oct
November
Friday 7th
Nov

*Tour of the new site
11.00 am to 11.30am
ROMAC Fundraising
Dinner
Supported by the
Vietnamese
Community
RYPEN Camp

7.00 pm Plus Middle
Eastern
Belly dancing
6.30pm for
7.00pm Guests
welcome
7.00pm for
7.30pm

$35 pp – BYO only
RSVP by 19th September to
Ben Hosking on 9499 2280
bhosking@bigpond.net.au
Amora Riverwalk Hotel,
Richmond, Contacts: Jo
Cowling: 0438 305 611/Annie
Wysham: 0419 100 287
Lincoln of Toorak RSVP: Alan
Freedman, RC Toorak T:9509
9945 M:0419 357 864

9.15 to 1pmBYO BBQ
lunch after.

*Rear of Woolshed 40 @ 400
Somerville Rd, W/ Footscray
Mel 41 E7 Enter Gate 1. RSVP:
Tues 30th September to
Barbara Woodberry Email:
skills@mgdsventures.com
$40 pp Children $20
‘Happy Receptions’ 199-203
Union Rd, Ascot Vale
Tickets: Margret Longden
0418 365 477
Contact: Nia Holdenson details to follow

If you get lost
ring Bill on
0425 741 045

6.00pm –
10.00pm
Meet Kim –
ROMAC
patient
Drivers
required

Foundation
RYAP – Exhibition & 6pm to 8pm Contact: Tim Baker – details
Mocktails, followed
to follow
by a fellowship dinner
Thurs 20th Visit to Police
TBA
Contact: Jenny List - details
Nov
Academy FoRCR
to follow
26th Nov
Paul Harris Breakfast
TBA
RACV City Club, Melbourne
st
1 Dec to
Homeless World Cup
Contact: Pres. Trevor Pang 7th Dec
Week
details to follow
GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SAY? GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SHARE?
PR TIP: Think about your audience – will someone else find your
information interesting? Will they care?
NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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Topic:

Footy Finals

Speaker:

Alan Joyce
Hawthorn Coach 1991-1993
Duty Roster

Meeting

2029
Monday 22
September

2030
Monday 29
September

Chair

Ben Hosking

Annie Wysham

Head
Table

Nia Holdenson

Nia Holdenson

Date

2031
Monday 6
October
Mike
O’Sullivan
Ben Hosking

2032
Monday 13
October

2032
Monday 20
October

John Benger

TBA

Ben Hosking

TBA

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
29 September

4 Steps for Life: CPR.

Annie Wysham, Jo Cowling and
Melissa Carfax-Foster

6 October

Rotarians behind the Badge

13 October

Tales from the Tombstones: Ann Baker

13 October

TBA

Celebrations
Members’ Birthdays

Chew Chan 25th, Brian List 28th, Neale Jackson 28th

Partners’ Birthdays

Jenny List 27th, Kevin Bolton 27th

Wedding Anniversaries

None

Induction Anniversaries

None

Quotation of the Week
"It was never part of our plans not to play well, it just happened that way"
Ron Barassi (1936 - ) AFL footballer, football coach and motivational speaker

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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Join the Vietnamese Community Dinner to support ROMAC.
HAPPY RECEPTIONS
199-203 Union Road
Ascot Vale 3032
9370 2795
Sunday 12th October 2008
6.00 PM – 10.00 PM
$40 Children $20.
Lead by Thu Lam, and with the generous support of Mr and Mrs Chang of Happy
Receptions, the Vietnamese Community is running a dinner to support ROMAC.
ROMAC is a part of Rotary and brings in children from our region for life saving or
dignity restoring operations.

Meet Kim and hear her story.
Tickets. Margret Longden 5/ 333 Beach Road Black Rock 3193
0418 365 477
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Kindy Box A: List of Contents
Item
Number
Lego block set, 405 pieces
1
Kindy Roll Book (for recording attendance)
1
Teacher's satchel
1
Plastic storage container – 82 litre
1
Folder
1
Lecture pad - 70 pages
1
Plastic sleeves
15
Flat files
4
Spare paper (3xlarge pads, 5xsmall pads, 1xbound notebook)
1
Protective adhesive - 450mmx10m
1
Small stapler
2
Small staples – 4000 pieces
8
Stapler - half strip
1
Staples - 5000 pieces
1
Hole punch - small
1
Ruler
1
Erasers
2
Pencil sharpeners
2
Biros
10
Felt tipped Pens – black, fine
2
Scissors - adult
1
Children's scissors
9
Left handed children's scissor
1
Small scissors
10
Fold back clips
20
Adhesive stickers (craft work)
Packet
Black pencils
50
Coloured pencils
96
Crayola crayons in a tub
48
Small individual crayon boxes
20
White chalk, box
4
Coloured chalk, box
3
Balls of string
2
Plastic Jars (125ml) - empty
3
Plastic Jar (125ml) of Marbles
1
Plastic Jar ( 250ml) of Buttons
1
Fabric pieces (creative play)
2
Acrylic Mirror - medium piece
1
Acrylic Mirror - small piece
1
Stuffed toys
5
Children's art smock
1
Cloth bag (carrying books)
1
Coloured cardboard ‘gift’ box (for storage)
1
Nylon zippered bag, large (storage)
1
Certificate of Sponsorship
1

